Olivia Rodrigo: You may have already heard

The Wallows: are a band based out of California.

Declan McKenna: is an English producer and

her hit song driver's license. This song was

They are well known as an alternative indie rock

singer that is well known for indie and alt-

released on January 8th and has stayed #1 on

genre. OK is a newly released remix in collaboration

rock. At age 22, his new 2020 album includes

Billboard. Olivia is 18 years old and is from

with Remi Wolff And Solomonophonic. This remix

songs Beautiful people and Rapture.

California. She is also well known as an

was released in February 2021.

actress on Disney channel.

Glass Animals: is an English/American Band that

Tai Verdes: Tai is a new emerging artist from

focuses on indie electronic music. They have

L.A. He is well known for his song ‘stuck in the

released several albums which include Zaba, How

middle’ Which went viral on TikTok. The Song
Bad Bad News’ was released on February 4th,
2021
Ritt Momney: is a musical artist from Salt
Lake City. They are known for their electronic
cover of the well-known classic song ‘Put
Your Records On’ by Corinne Bailey Rae.

to be a human being, and their most recent—
Dreamland. The song Heatwaves was released as
a single in 2021.
Kali Uchis: is a Columbian American Musical Artist

AJR: is a band of three brothers from New
York City. They have a dubstep, electro-pop
genre. They are well known for their songs
‘Weak’, ‘I'm Ready’ and ‘Burn The House
Down’. ‘Bang!” Is the most recent song they
have released.
ENNY: is a soulful lyricist. She is an activist

that is well known in the R&B, Pop, Hip-Hop, and

and has become a leader in the UK’s Rap

Neo-Soul genres. A few of her most popular songs

scene. The remit of Peng Black Girls focuses

include 'Just a stranger', 'After the Storm' and her

on positivity and black Women’s

collaboration with Tyler the Creator in the song

empowerment.

Benee: Benne is a 21-year-old artist from

‘See You Again’ Telepatia is a Spanish English song

New Zealand. They are well known for their

released with her newest album Sin Miedo

song ‘Superlonely’ in collaboration with Gus

Omar Apollo: is a Mexican-American singer and

Song Parallel Parking was released on

Dapperton. Night Garden was released with

songwriter. Their most recent album apologia

January 21st.

her album in 2020, but night garden was re-

features a song with Kali Uchis in it. Omar Apollo is

released as a single in 2021.

23 years old and is from Indiana.

Arden Jones: is a small-time artist with only
about 350,000 listeners on Spotify. Their

